Doing Things God’s Way Produces Upright Living
James 1:19-27 (Part 2)
There must be a connection between _________ and ____________.
________ Christians are ______________ Christians.
James 1:22
__________ yourselves to be or _________ to be doers
of the Word.
Matthew 10:16
“doers of the Word” is a __________ tense command.
James 4:17
“hearers only” are ___________ listeners.
Romans 2:13; Galatians 6:3, 7
Doing and hearing are ____________ ______________.
James 1:23-24
The “hearer” is only concerned with the __________
issues of both his life and the Scriptures.
Ezekiel 33:32
All hearing and no applying leads to _____________.
Only the hearer who _________ his faith is ___________.
James 1:25
This word “_________” is a completely different word
than the _________ previous uses.
John 20:4-5
Those who are serious about ___________ the Word,
will be serious about __________ what it says.
“doer” means to __________, to ___________,
to fulfill and is the same root word found in:
Acts 17:28
The true hearer ____________ in doing, even when it’s
not ___________ or enjoyable.
“persevere” means simply to _____________.
Philippians 1:25; Hebrews 7:23
The true hearer continues _____________ by
putting into ___________ the things which have
been heard.
True faith is worked out in ____________ ____________ life.
If a Christian’s faith and practice are ______________, the
problem results from _________-____________.
James 1:26

This word “religion” refers ___________ worship.
Acts 26:5
This person actually deceives his _______ _________
by _______________ himself that external worship is
all that really matters.
Ephesians 5:6
In time, the _____________ will reveal the real
character of the _____________.
Matthew 12:36-37
James takes the believers back to his ____________
____________ in this section.
James 1:19-20
An _______________ tongue renders a person’s
religion as _____________.
1 Peter 1:18
____________ and ____________ ministry is very practical.
Taking care of those most __________, proves that
one’s religion is “hearing” turned into __________.
James 1:27a; Matthew 25:36; Hebrews 2:6
True religion is not just external; it flows from an
_____________ ____________.
This is ____________ _____________ in action.
2 Peter 3:14 ESV
What can a true believer do to live this way?
1. ___________ the Scriptures daily, don’t just read them.
2. When you are ____________ by the Word of God that you
must do or not do something, obey immediately, without
____________.
3. When you see another Christian in need, don’t call your
pastor or deacon, take _________ of it __________ it you
can.
4. ___________ the following Scripture __________.
Psalm 139:23-24
5. Quickly ___________ and seek _______________ of sins
that God reveals to you.
6. Put on the godly ____________ that will keep you from
_____________ to your sin.

